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QUESTION 1

How is IBM Domino Statistics collection enabled? 

A. by configuring Statistics collection in names.nsf 

B. by configuring Statistics collection in statrep.nsf 

C. by configuring Statistics collection in DDM.nsf and enabling Statistics Collector task 

D. by configuring Statistics collection in events4.nsf and enabling Statistics Collector task 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

How can synchronization of the internet password with the IBM Notes client password for all users in the organization
be enabled? 

A. Enable Notes-internet password synchronization in Person document 

B. Enable Notes-internet password synchronization in Desktop Policy settings 

C. Enable Notes-internet password synchronization in Security Policy settings 

D. Enable Notes-internet password synchronization in Server Configuration document 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: 

http://publib.boulder.ibm.com/infocenter/domhelp/v8r0/index.jsp?topic=%2Fcom.ibm.help.domino.
admin85.doc%2FH_NOTES_AND_INTERNET_PASSWORD_SYNCHRONIZATION_7570_OVER .html 

 

QUESTION 3

Sally wants to enable advanced features for some of her users. How can Sally enable those features? 

A. Check the Advanced Menus option in the application properties for each user 

B. Instruct the users to enable Advanced Menus in their IBM Notes client preferences 

C. Push out a desktop settings policy to add Advanced_Menus=i to the users notes.ini file 

D. Create a desktop policy setting to enable the Advanced Menus option in the Notes client and assign the policy to the
users 

Correct Answer: D 
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QUESTION 4

How can Cheryl be sure that her Recent Contacts has the most up-to-date information? 

A. She must manually update the entry in Recent Contacts 

B. Recent Contacts are automatically maintained with up-to-date detail 

C. She must use the name in an email chat or calendar entry in order for an update to occur 

D. She should select to synchronize Recent Contacts with her server\\'s directory on the replication page 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

In order for AdminP to work properly, what must every IBM Domino database have? 

A. an AdminP certifier 

B. an AdminP xACL entry 

C. an AdminP retry interval 

D. an Administration server 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 6

Jesse is the CEO of his company. His assistant, Alice, handles all of his mail and calendar items using IBM Notes. Alice
can view Jesse\\'s calendar items side by side with her own, and she also sees calendars for the other executives - all
inside her own calendar view. What feature is Alice using? 

A. Organizer 

B. Team Calendar 

C. Group Calendar 

D. Federated or Overlay Calendar 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 7

Annie\\'s workflow database was designed as a traditional web application. She would like to update it to make it
accessible to IBM Notes client users. What advantage does redesigning it to use XPages give her? 

A. XPages gives her one consistent appearance whether viewed in Notes or a web browser. 
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B. XPages gives her the ability to reuse existing pages on her new XPage design elements. 

C. XPages allows her to bind existing pages to the new XPage design elements she creates. 

D. XPages allows her to move IBM LotusScript code from webquery agents to XPage events without changes. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 8

Warren has a very important meeting to schedule. He creates an invitation and sends the invitation to 25 people and
selects a room. Immediately, he receives a decline from the room, and 17 of the people angrily reply that they are busy
already. What are two ways Warren could have done this better? (Choose two.) 

A. Restart the server before trying to send the invitation. 

B. Use the overlay calendar to determine availability prior to sending. 

C. Use the Find Rooms button on the invitation to find an available room. 

D. Open all 25 calendars to see when everyone is available and then send an invitation for that time. 

E. Use the Find Available Times tab on the invitation to search for a time when most people are available. 

Correct Answer: CE 

 

QUESTION 9

Bill has enabled transaction logging and clustering on his IBM Domino servers. What capabilities will this bring to Bill\\'s
organization? 

A. He can take advantage of native OS backup API\\'s. 

B. eliminates the need for backups since data is mirrored on the cluster server 

C. the ability to check transactions for each user in the event of a legal discovery 

D. continuous access to Domino resources and faster recovery in the event of a Domino crash 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 10

James sees the following entry in his notes ini configuration file. DisableRoaming=0. What effect does this have on
roaming features for this workstation? 

A. Roaming processing is enabled 

B. Roaming processing is disabled 

C. Roaming upgrade will be attempted 
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D. Roaming upgrade will not be attempted 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 11

Bob has configured the ReportXp XPage to open from a viewpanel in read mode He needs to allow users to edit the
document after opening the XPage. 

How can he allow users to edit the document? 

A. Drag a button control to the XPage, go to its Events tab, in the onclick client event add a \\'Change Document Mode\\'
action and select \\'Edit Mode\\' for the document mode 

B. Drag a button control to the XPage, go to its Events tab, in the onclick server event, add a \\'Change Document
Mode\\' action and select \\'Edit Mode\\' for the document mode 

C. Drag a document action control to the XPage, go to its Events tab, in the onclick client event, add a \\'Change
Document Mode\\' action and select \\'Edit Mode\\' for the document mode 

D. Drag a document action control to the XPage go to its Events tab. in the onclick server event add a \\'Change
Document Mode\\' action and select \\'Edit Mode\\' for the document mode 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 12

What does the @Attachments Server Side JavaScript function return? 

A. an integer containing the number of files attached to the current document 

B. an array of Strings containing the names of files attached to the current document 

C. an array of integers containing the lengths of the files attached to the current document 

D. an array of NotesXspAttachment objects representing the files attached to the current document 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 13

Todd has a Domino Document data source bound to his XPage. If he wants to use an Edit Box on the XPage to allow a
user to change a field on the document specified by the data source, what is one thing Todd needs to do? 

A. Specify a value for the Form property of the Domino Document data source. 

B. Create a Domino Field data source and bind it directly to the Edit Box control. 

C. Add the name of the field to the Fields property of the Domino Document data source. 

D. Create a Domino Field data source and add it to the Fields property of the Domino Document data source. 
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Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 14

James would like to change the display of his Preview pane for mail messages. What options can he change? 

A. Click Show at the top right and then click Show Preview or Hide Preview 

B. Click Show at the top right and then click Preview on Left or Preview on Right 

C. Click Show at the top right and then click Preview on Bottom or Preview on Top 

D. Click Show at the top right and then click Preview on Bottom or Preview on Side 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: http://publib.boulder.ibm.com/infocenter/domhelp/v8r0/index.jsp?topic=%2Fcom.ibm.notes85.help.
doc%2Fmail_read_t.html (see table 1, second row) 

 

QUESTION 15

In what way are an Accordion Container, a Stack Container and a Tab Container all similar? 

A. Each contains a single pane split into multiple frames. 

B. Each contains multiple panes displayed in a grid pattern. 

C. Each contains a single pane with dynamically changing content. 

D. Each contains multiple panes and only displays one pane at a time. 

Correct Answer: D 
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